
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parish Mission Statement 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

We, the parish of Saint Peter Claver,  

are a Catholic faith community within the  

Archdiocese of Los Angeles and the  

Universal Church. Firm in the hope of the 

Gospel of Jesus Christ and inspired by the 

example of our patron, we proclaim the 

kingdom of God to embrace everyone in 

love without discrimination of any kind.  

We are devoted to worship, to witness,  

and joyful service in the Spirit. 
Pastor: Rev. Riz J. Carranza 

email: Riz       .Carranza@la     -        archdiocese.org 

Associate Pastor: Rev. Louis Sung 

email: louissung@la-archdiocese.org 

Permanent Deacons:  

Deacon Brian Clements  

Deacon Melecio Zamora 

Auxillary Priest: Rev. Marco Durazo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Parish Office Address: 5649 Pittman St.  

Simi Valley, CA 93063-3525 

Parish Office hours: Monday: 1– 3pm 

Tuesday - Friday:  9am - 12noon, & 1– 3pm 

Phone: (805) 526-6499 

Fax: (805) 526-7233 

E-mail: saintpeterclaver@aol.com 

Web Site: www.saintpeterclaver.org 

Bulletin e-mail: spcbulletin@saintpeterclaver.org 
Pre-School & Kindergarten:  

Angela Meyer, Principal 

email: ameyer@stpeterclaverschool.org 

(805) 526-2244  Fax: (805) 526-2225 

Website: www.stpeterclaverschool.org 
Office of Faith Formation:  

Laura Diaz, Director 

(805) 526-0680   

email: ldiaz@saintpeterclaver.org 
Office of Youth Ministry: 

Cosha Stanley, Director 

(805) 526-7975 

email: cosha@saintpeterclaver.org 

 

CURRENT PARISH SCHEDULE  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MASSES: 

Saturday: 5pm Vigil ; 7pm(Español)  

Sunday: 8am(Livestreamed also); 10am; 12pm & 

5pm; Drive-thru Communion  9 - 9:30am 

Holy Day of Obligation: TBA 

Weekdays: 7:30am - Monday to Saturday 

DEVOTIONS: Eucharistic Adoration:  

Monday, 8am to Friday, 9pm - North side of the  

Parish Hall 
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE:  

Saturdays, 3 – 4:30pm on the Plaza;  

(or by appointment)  
 

St. Peter Claver Parish 
Corner of Cochran & Stow Streets 



 

Parish Prayer Network: Pat Rumble, (805) 526-5269 

 email: patrumble7@gmail.com 

Bereavement Ministry:  Paul Stewart, 526-0073  

Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration:  

 Donna Obcamp, (805) 551-2393 

Annulment Assistance:  

 Wally & Linda Cravens, 526-6499 

Knights of Columbus: Joe Gray, (818) 421-0170 

 email: kofc9410@gmail.com  

Society of St. Vincent de Paul: 

 For assistance: (805) 404-3178 

Couples for Christ:  Chito & Beth Coronel, 285-7453 

Filipino Catholic Comm. Group:  

 Jaimelita (Nene) Redublo, (805) 558-6973 

Hispanic Catholic Community Group:  

 Dcn. Melecio Zamora,  (818) 262-1090 

Las Guadalupanas: Pilar Osorio, (310) 597-9548 

BINGO:  Hotline: 526-2781 

Safeguard the Children Committee:   Alan Hill, Chair                                                    

 email: Alan.Hill@cnb.com 

Bible Study:  Richard Kimmet, 581-2742 

Women’s Adult Bible Study:  Lisa Waters, 526-6499 

Becoming Catholic (Rite of Christian Initiation  

of Adults):  Office of Faith Formation, 526-0680 

Parish Vocation Animator:   

 Michael Johnson, 526-6499 

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: 

 Dave Damiani, Coordinator,  526-6499 

 Peter and Gloria Venzon, Scheduling,  813-4647     

Lector Coordinator:  Maggie Paramo, (805) 428-4629 

Altar Servers:  

 Amanda and Matt Kenny, (805) 404-5924  

Eucharistic Ministry of  Hosp. & Home:   

 Joni Egan, (805) 527-2444 

Respect Life Ministry: Kelly Webb, 526-6499 

Parish Library: Carl Cornell, (805) 501-3642 

Parish Information 

We wish all mothers a happy and 
healthy Mother’s Day!  

Loving God, 
as a mother gives life and nourishment 

to her children, 
so you watch over your Church. 

Bless our mother. 
Let the example of her faith and love shine forth. 

Grant that we, her family, 
may honor her always 

with a spirit of profound respect. 
Grant this through Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 

 

Prayer: Copyright © 2021, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, DC.  
All rights reserved. Prayer taken from Catholic Household Blessing and Prayers, Revised Edition. 
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Pastor’s Corner 
 

My dear Parishioners, 
 
We learned from our last week’s reflection on the Sacrament of Baptism that by receiving it we are 
made official members of the family of God, whom He also considers His own possession, a chosen 
race, and a royal priesthood. God also assures us that by the resurrection of Jesus from the dead He 
has given us newness of life and the dignity of being called children of God for so indeed we are.  
In Scripture, God tells us, “Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you” (Jeremiah 1:5). God created 
each one of us, and every person is unique and valuable to God. He has a special plan for each of our 
lives. He knows what He made us to be. 
Because God made each individual person, we should treat each person with human dignity. We are 
responsible for taking care of our bodies and minds and using them to do good things. We are called to 
be kind toward others and solve problems peacefully instead of fighting. If we see someone being     
disrespected, we are called to speak up and defend him or her and get help if necessary. It is our      
responsibility to protect others because every life is important to God.  
Every person is created in the  image and likeness of God and is equally precious in the eyes of God. 
He wants all of us, not just some of us, to be with Him forever. Every person is His child, so we are all 
sisters and brothers. 
In their pastoral letter titled “Brothers and Sisters to Us,” the Catholic Bishops of the United States     
reminded us that people of every racial and cultural group are equal in dignity. And as Pope Francis has 
said, “The Son of God became incarnate in the souls of men to instill the feeling of brotherhood. All are 
brothers and all children of God.” To treat any one person or group as less than fully equal to us is a sin. 
Racism divides the human family and goes against God’s plan to make all one family. 
Racism has a terrible history in the world and in our nation. It began with the harmful treatment and   
displacement of many Native Americans by those who wanted their land. It increased with the slavery of 
Africans. Over time, other people of color were brought to the United States to do hard labor under   
brutal conditions. 
Racism continues today in unequal treatment and lack of equal opportunity for all. It is our responsibility 
as Catholics to advocate for change that allows everyone an opportunity to achieve their goals in school 
and the workplace. Our diversity as humans means that every person brings his or her own God-given 
gifts to the world and deserves a chance to share them. Inequalities in schools and workplaces         
contradict the equal dignity of all God’s children and do not contribute to the common good. Therefore, 
the Catholic Church and her members are called to raise awareness and end these sinful inequalities. 
Next week, I will be presenting some historical facts that show how racism has been a reality here in 
California then and now. 
Let us pray not only for the end of this pandemic but also for an end to the sin of racism! 
 
Peace,  
Fr. Riz  
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Tuesday, May 11th 
7:00 p.m.   My Faith Story Time  (Z) 
7:00 p.m.   Yr. 2 Confirmation - Parent Meeting (Z) 
Saturday, May 15th 
9:00 a.m.   First Reconciliation Retreat (WH) 
11:00 a.m. First Reconciliation Retreat 
(WH) 
3:00 p.m.  Confessions (P)  
 
(Z) Zoom  (P) Plaza (WH) West Hall  
 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Saturday,  May 8th 

5:00pm Tim Ford (RIP) 

 Erlinda Roque (RIP) 

Sunday,  May 9th 

10:00am Lourdes Inciong (RIP) 

 Margaret Derosiers (RIP) 

12:00pm Colette Castillo (RIP) 

 Daisy Ayers (RIP) 

5:00pm Florentino DeLos Reyes (RIP) 

 Danilo DeLos Reyes (RIP) 

Monday,  May 10th  

7:30am Josephine Sanchez (RIP) 

 Bonifacio Ignacio (RIP) 

Tuesday,  May 11th  

7:30am Maynard Quiambao (RIP) 

 Ma. Antonia C. Quintua (INT)  

Wednesday, May 12th   

7:30am Miriam Bernal (RIP) 

 Narcisa & Martin Cabal (RIP) 

Thursday, May 13th   

7:30am Fransisca Kurniawati (RIP) 

 Fransiskus Budiman (RIP) 

Friday,  May 14th  

7:30am Ray Wargo, Jr. (RIP) 

 Celia Manahan (INT) 

Saturday, May 15th  

7:30am Angelica Mapili (INT) 

 The Country of Colombia (INT) 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE 
 

 

Saturday Vigil - 5pm , 7pm (Spanish) 
Sunday - 8am (Livestreamed also), 10am, 12pm,  

& 5pm;  
DRIVE-THROUGH COMMUNION on SUNDAYS, 

from 9-9:30am in the PARKING LOT.  

 
 

DAILY MASS 
Monday - Saturday 7:30am  

(LIVESTREAM ALSO) 
 

CONFESSIONS will be heard ON THE PLAZA 
from 3-4:30pm on SATURDAYS  

St. Peter Claver  

Adult Faith Formation 

Presents 
 

Reflections on the  
Year of St. Joseph 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Monday, May 17, 2021 
St. Joseph:  Guardian of the Redeemer 

St. Joseph:  Patron of the Universal 
Church 

 

Two Part Video Presentation on FORMED by 

Dr. Ben Akers and Taylor Kemp of the    
Augustine Institute 

with live discussion by participants via Zoom 
 

Join us remotely for this informative,  
uplifting, interactive session! 

Monday, May 17, 2021 
7:00 – 8:30 pm. Via Zoom 

To participate, please contact the Office 

of Faith Formation at (805) 526-0680 or 

faithformation@saintpeterclaver.org. 
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 Offices of Faith Formation and Youth Ministry  
 
 

Remain Closed to In-person visits Due to COVID-19  
 

 

 

Leave a Message for Us at: 
(805) 526-0680 or faithformation@saintpeterclaver.org 

Laura Diaz, Director of Faith Formation 
Natalia Dubon, Administrative Assistant  

 

 “I have told you this so that my joy may be in you and your joy might be 
complete. This is my commandment: love one another as I love you.”  
John 15:11-12 
 

Have you ever thought of what the difference is between happiness and 
joy? Our culture tells us that happiness is a good college, financial 
success, good looks, a nice house, and a nice car. Our God tells us that 
He gives us joy, a joy that nothing in life can take away from us. God’s 
joy is peace of mind trusting in His care for us. It is a kind heart full of 
God’s love for us. It is a caring spirit that sees others and helps when we can. In today’s Gospel Jesus tells us 
of this joy He wants for us. Talk as a family or with friends about what you think the difference between 
happiness and joy is and see what Jesus shows you in your conversations!  
 

My Faith Story Time Zoom Tuesday, May 11 at 7 p.m. All children welcome! (Contact the Faith Formation 
Office to sign up.) 
 
 

First Reconciliation, Year 1 Family Retreat in-person Saturday, May 15. Be sure to check your email for details. 
 
 

First Reconciliation & Holy Communion and 3 To 5+ Club Sessions on Zoom, Sunday, May 16. Be sure to check your 
email on Thursday for Zoom information. 

  

Youth Ministry, Cosha Stanley, Director 

(805) 526-7975 

Stay updated by downloading the Parish App, signing up for Remind, reading the bulletin, and by 
following us on Instagram (@spcymsv), Facebook (St. Peter Claver Youth Ministry), and Twitter 

(@spcym_sv)! 

CONFIRMATION (Grades 9-12):   
 

YEAR TWO CONFIRMATION: 
Tuesday, May 11, 2021  at 7:00 p.m. on Zoom PARENT MEETING. 
Sunday, May 16, 2021 from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. CANDIDATE & SPONSOR 
rehearsal. FOLLOWED BY the RITE OF AFFIRMATION at the 5:00 p.m. MASS.   

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Never been Baptized? Baptized in a different faith? Baptized Catholic  

but never Confirmed and/or received first Communion? Then the RCIA  

(Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults) is just for you! 
 

 

 

In cases of remarriage or cohabitating you need to meet with the pastor for assistance as soon  

as possible to begin the RCIA process. Call the Faith Formation Office at (805) 526-0680 for more information. 
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Please pray for the health 
of… Armando Paredes; Benjamin 
Paredes; Mel Nakashima; Zeny 
Deleoz; Celia Manahan; Angelica 
Mapili; Mary Jo Couch; Ramona 
Perez; Danielle Camaya; Prima 

Quiman; Barbara Kurata; Lucas Miller, Joseph 
Estrada; Rico Pineda; Eustiquio Lusung; Jim 
White; Misty Filippelli; Jim Filippelli; Louis Fols; 
Fiden Domingo; Glen Welch; Catherine Leyva; 
Victor delas Alas; Justyn Varvais; Fely Panilinan; 
Linda Lim; and, Cheiril Pherson 
 
Names will remain on the list of “Pray for the Health of” for 4 weeks.  If you 
wish to add a name please contact the Parish Office by phone or email.  

Please pray for the souls of… 

 

“Beloved, let us love one another, because love is of God; everyone who 
loves is begotten by God and knows God.” - 1 John 4:7 

 
 
 
 
 
 

We’d like to welcome our newest     
Christian(s) through Baptism… 

 
 

Elahissa Montserrath     
Noriega Torres 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our Lady of Fatima  
We celebrate the Feast of  

Our Lady of Fatima on May 13.  

Mary appeared to three peasant children near     
Fatima, Portugal, six times between May 13 and 
October 13, 1917, and asked for prayers for world 
peace and an end to World War I, for sinners, and 
for the conversion of Russia. She entrusted the 
children with three secrets, regarding devotion to 
her Immaculate Heart, a vision of hell, and a 
“bishop in white” shot by soldiers firing bullets 
and arrows. Many connect the third secret to the        
attempted assassination of Blessed Pope John Paul 
II on May 13, 1981, and the pope thanked Mary 
for guiding the bullet and saving him. At the     
Vatican, Pope Francis has stood before the statue 
of Our Lady from the Fatima shrine and formally           
entrusted the world to Mary. 

 

Copyright © 2021, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops,        
Washington, DC. All rights reserved. Prayer taken from Catholic Household 
Blessing and Prayers, Revised Edition. 
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Recently, the California State Chapter to which our council belongs received the delivery of 100 wheelchairs 
that were purchased in bulk and will be distributed to veterans and others who are in need. More than 25 
members of the 4th degree assemblies and councils, including members of our own council helped unload the 
wheelchairs from the shipping container, and then delivered them to various storage facilities throughout 
Ventura County and the Santa Barbara region. The wheelchairs are now ready to be distributed to those in 
need. Since the beginning of the wheelchair program, the St. Peter Claver Council has contributed funds. Our 
Council has enabled the program to purchase over fifty wheelchairs.   
 

In a virtual event on Saturday, May 01, 2021, Archbishop Jose Gomez blessed the 100th ultrasound machine  
donated by the California Knights of Columbus to a pregnancy resource center. The ultrasound program 
began in January 2009 with a donation of one 2D ultrasound machine to the Obria Pregnancy Resource 
Center in Mission Viejo, and just over a decade later, the California Knights of Columbus donated 
the 100th machine to Dr. P.J. Baggot and the Guadalupe Medical Center in downtown Los Angeles.  In all, the 
donation of the 100 machines is valued at $4.5 million and was made possible by years of fundraising by 
Knights councils from across the state, personal donations, and matching funds provided by the Supreme 
Council of the Knights of Columbus. The California Knights of Columbus are committed to serving the 
local community, defending life, and fostering fraternity among Catholic men looking to serve the Church. 
 

Charity has always been at the heart of our work and our faith. For the Knights of Columbus, charity means 
supporting a boundless variety of projects.  So come join us.  To find out more about being a Knight Speak to 
a Knight today or Joe Gray, Grand Knight at (818) 421-0170 or go to www.kofc9410.org. 

Cardinal McIntyre Fund for Charity 
Harmony in Hope 

The generous contribution you make today will go directly toward emergency needs for      
children, adults and families. Your gift will provide those in crisis situations throughout 
the Archdiocese of Los Angeles a one-time emergency help: food, lodging for the night,          
emergency medical care, rent to tide over a financial crisis or a utility bill to keep the 
water or heat turned on for the week.  You are their hope!   
 

“We walk together in harmony in the house of God.” - Psalm 55:14 

Happy Mother’s Day, Mother Mary!  

A vision of the Mother of God. From the Diary of St. Faustina: 
In the midst of a great brilliance, I saw the Mother of God clothed in a 
white gown, girt about with a golden cincture; and there were tiny stars, 
also of gold, over the whole garment, and chevron-shaped sleeves 
lined with gold. Her cloak was sky-blue, lightly thrown over the         
shoulders. A transparent veil was delicately drawn over her head, while 
her flowing hair was set off beautifully by a golden crown which           
terminated in little crosses. On Her left arm She held the Child Jesus. A 
Blessed Mother of this type I had not yet seen. Then She looked at me 
kindly and said: I am the Mother of God of Priests. At that, She lowered 
Jesus from her arm to the ground, raised Her right hand heavenward 
and said: O God, bless Poland, bless priests. Then She addressed me 
once again: Tell the priests what you have seen. (Diary 1585) 

 

                   Divine Mercy Ministry  
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Did You Know? 
What You Can Do To Help 

Every Catholic is called to protect the most             
vulnerable, including children who are at risk for 
abuse and exploitation. Find out how your community 
is working to prevent child abuse and get involved. 
You can continue to learn best tips and prevention 
practices through the DID YOU KNOW bulletins 
each week. You can also enroll in VIRTUS training to 
receive extensive information on how to identify     
suspicious behavior and report it. Encourage everyone 
you know to learn about child sexual abuse             
prevention. Together, we can change the future for our 
children. For more information please visit https://
lacatholics.org/departments-ministries/safeguard-the-
children.  To request a copy of the full VIRTUS     
article visit lacatholics.org/did-you-know.  

Enjoy the best Catholic content, all in one place!  
Don’t forget to register for your free subscription!    

To Create a FORMED account:  
>Visit formed.org  > Click Sign Up  
> Select: “Sign up as a Parishioner”  
> Find: St. Peter Claver, or Zip Code: 93063  
> Enter your email- and you are all set! 

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP  
 

 RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY  
MOMENTS 

 

Choosing to Love One Another  
 

Love one another. The greatest commandment, the 
simplest commandment — and if you’ve ever 
loved anyone, you know it’s also the hardest.  
 

I’m man enough to admit it. I’ve seen one or two of 
those cheesy Hallmark movies that are especially 
popular around the holidays. Boy meets Girl. Boy 
and Girl encounter a catastrophic roadblock to their 
relationship — they’re coaches of rival high school 
volleyball teams, or he runs a dog kennel and she 
works at a feline rescue, so it could never, ever 
work out, right? But sprinkle a little movie magic 
over the whole situation and Boy and Girl find 
what Hallmark tells us is true love. 
 

I could make a list of all the things that are          
inaccurate about these movies, and something I 
would put right near the top — maybe even above 
the sometimes-unbelievable storylines — is the 
idea that love is a feeling. 
 

See, I’m not sure if it’s accurate to call these     
movies love stories. Attraction stories, sure. But if 
you’ve ever forgiven someone who’s hurt you, 
nursed a dying parent, gotten up for an infant’s 
night feeding or let your kid have the last piece of 
cake, you know that real love is a verb. It’s      
something you do. And it is almost always a 
choice.  
 

Love one another. How often do we hear this? How 

often do we think about what it really means? How 
often do we take a moment to consider the action 
Jesus is asking us to take and the choice he is     

asking us to make? 

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS                                          ©LPi 
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«»¼½¿Sabia Que?  
Que Puedes Hacer Para Ayudar 

Todo católico está llamado a proteger a los más     
vulnerables, incluidos los niños que están en riesgo de 
abuso y explotación. Descubra cómo está trabajando 
su comunidad para prevenir el abuso infantil e        
involúcrese. Puede seguir aprendiendo los mejores 
consejos y prácticas de prevención a través de los   
boletines ¿SABÍA USTED? cada semana. También 
puede inscribirse en la capacitación VIRTUS para 
recibir amplia información sobre cómo identificar y 
reportar comportamientos sospechosos. Anime a 
todas las personas que usted conozca a aprender sobre 
la prevención del abuso sexual infantil. Juntos          
podemos cambiar el futuro de nuestros hijos. Para  
obtener más información, visite https://
lacatholics.org/departments-ministries/safeguard-the-
children. Para solicitar una copia del artículo         
completo de VIRTUS, visite lacatholics.org/did-you-
know.  

RECONOCE A DIOS EN TUS  
MOMENTOS ORDINARIOS 

 

Elegir Amarse los Unos a los Otros  
 

Ámense los unos a los otros. El mandamiento más 
grande, el mandamiento más simple, y si alguna 
vez has amado a alguien, sabes que también es el 
más difícil.  
 

Soy lo suficientemente hombre para admitirlo. He 
visto una o dos de esas películas cursis de Hallmark 
que son especialmente populares durante las        
temporadas festivas. El chico conoce a la chica. El 
chico y la chica se encuentran con un obstáculo    
catastrófico en su relación: son entrenadores de 
equipos rivales de voleibol de la escuela s           
secundaria, o él dirige una perrera y ella trabaja en 
un rescate felino, por lo que nunca, nunca podría 
funcionar, ¿verdad? Pero espolvorea un poco de 
magia cinematográfica sobre toda la situación y el 
chico y la chica encuentran lo que Hallmark nos 
dice que es el amor verdadero.  
 

Podría hacer una lista de todas las cosas que son 
inexactas sobre estas películas, y algo que pondría 
cerca de la parte superior, tal vez incluso por       
encima de las historias a veces increíbles, es la idea 
de que el amor es un sentimiento. 
 

Mira, no estoy seguro de que sea correcto llamar a 
estas películas historias de amor. Historias de     
atracción, seguro. Pero si alguna vez has perdonado 
a alguien que te lastimó, has atendido a un padre 
moribundo, te has levantó para la alimentación    
nocturna de un bebé o dejado que tu hijo se         
comiera el último pedazo de pastel, sabes que el 
amor verdadero es un verbo. Es algo que haces. Y 
casi siempre es una elección. 
 

Ámense los unos a los otros. ¿Con qué frecuencia 
escuchamos esto? ¿Con qué frecuencia pensamos 
en lo que realmente significa? ¿Con qué frecuencia 
nos tomamos un momento para considerar la       
acción que Jesús nos pide que tomemos y la      
elección que nos pide que hagamos? 
 

- Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS                                             © LPi 

¡Le deseamos a todas las madres un feliz 
y saludable Día de la Madre! 

 

 
Dios amoroso, 

como una madre da vida y sustento 
a sus hijos, 

asi velas por Tu Iglesia. 
Bendice a nuestra madre. 

Que brille el ejemplo de su fe y amor. 
Concede que nosotros, su familia, 

podamos honrarla siempre 
con un espíritu de profundo respeto. 
Concédelo por Cristo nuestro Señor. 

Amén. 
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Maryann Fiore Hopkins, EA
NTPI Fellow 

Parishioner

Tax Preparation
805.522.7763 • Fax: 805.522.2323

Maryann@profbkkp.com • www.thetaxbeacon.com
2045 Royal Avenue, #216, Simi Valley, CA 93065

Professional
  Business
    Services

Simi Valley 
Now Open!
Dine In • Take Out

Catering
Fundraising

805-624-7756
1860 Erringer Road

Join our Mailing List at www.PrestoPasta.com to

GET $3 OFF ANY PURCHASE!

• FREE ESTIMATES
• 10% CHURCH DISCOUNT
• FULL PLUMBING SERVICE
• COPPER RE-PIPES
• SEWER DRAIN CLEANING
• 24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE

(818) 703-9799
CATHOLIC IRISH OWNED AND OPERATED
LOCAL PARISHIONER         BRIAN WALSH 

EMERALD 
GREEN 

PLUMBING

Excellent HOME CARE is Our Commitment
  All CAREGIVERS Fingerprinted
  Independently Owned & Operated by a Registered Nurse
  State Licensed | Bonded & Insured
  Private Pay/Long-Term Care & Worker’s Comp Insurance Accepted
  4-24 Hour Care Available

New Clients - 10% Discount for the First Two Weeks!

Call now for your FREE, in-home assessment | (805) 261-0880

Contact Travis Lawmaster to place an ad today! 
tlawmaster@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2688

www.BGAinsurance.com        (877) 955-0242

JONNA L. BILLESBACH CLU
JonnaB@BGAinsurance.com

Ext. 173

TRENT ZIMMERMAN
TrentZ@BGAinsurance.com

Ext. 187

DINA MABRY
DinaM@BGAinsurance.com

Ext. 160

Bringing you only the Best products,
with the Best prices from the Best insurance carriers

Life, Auto, Home, Commercial, Long Term Care
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Ralph Norton
#1 Simi Valley Agent 2002-2020

33 Years Experience
Almost 800 Homes Sold!!!

SoldByRalph@aol.com

Cell: (818) 422-7355
Office: (805) 349-9997 

www.RalphNorton.com

Parishioner Since 1996
Knight of Columbus

Free review of insurance policies from someone you 
know and trust. Let me quote your home/auto/condo 
or renters policies I can point out any coverage gaps 
and provide competitive bids for all of your insurance 
needs. Please ask for Denise Leslie at 805 285-2955.

Free gift card with every quote!
Limit 1 per person.  

You must email a current  
declarations page to

deniseleslie@allstate.com

1965 Yosemite Ave STE 210
Simi Valley, CA 93063

Lic# 850006

John Webb, General Contractor

805-584-1027
Room Additions • Framing • Kitchen • Bath
Patio Covers • Decks • Windows • Doors

Contact Travis Lawmaster to place an ad today! 
tlawmaster@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2688

Leslie Music Academy
VIRTUAL MUSIC LESSONS

Affordable Private & Zoom Classes
Piano | Voice | Guitar | Drums | Bass

Call Denise (805) 708-6467 | familyjam6@gmail.com
Providing Music 30 years to churches

Call 805-601-8218 
Opening Spring 2021

DiscoverVarenita.com 

A revolutionary vision for  
exceptional senior living. 



 


